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準化製程製作 CIGS 元件；其標準化製程是為直接在 p-CIGS 材料上
採用化學水浴法製備高均勻性的 CdS 並利用直流脈衝磁控式濺鍍法
低溫沈積 ZnO 緩衝層及 GZO 窗口層，製作 CIGS 太陽能電池預計做
出 2×2 ㎝ 2 光電轉換效率 4％CIGS 太陽能電池。 










































Now that the fabrication technology developed of CIGS solar cell buffer 
layer is a key point.Commomly , fabrication solar cell always use excess 
source coevaporation and precursor selenization.The fabrication 
technologies of both are too expansive and need vacuum equipments.This 
plan will use the quaternary alloy (Cu/In/Ga/Se2) powder by Williams 
Advanced Materials . The powder are composed of Cu/In/Ga/Se 
(25/17.5/7.5/50 at%).We will use dry ball milling for powder until 
nano-size , It is can solve the problem ,by wet ball milling impurities of 
oxygen and carbon , of powder.And modulate the CIGS INK of chemical 
equivalent to screen printing on SLG .We will solve the problem of 
heterostructure by RTA.The second year, we will fabricate the CIGS of 
buffer layer in non-vaccum,and standardize fabrication of CIGS device . 
The detail fabrication of buffer layer is directly deposited CdS by 
chemical bath deposition (CBD) and DC Magnetron sputtering ZnO. The 
windows layer deposited by DC Magnetron sputtering GZO . The CIGS 
thin film solar cells expect the efficiency 4% on 2×2cm2. 
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